
DRIFTWOOD.

Next Door 
to the Sun

The timekeeping 
ties of the Elgin
are perfect—next door 
to the sun.
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I Elgin

The following lines appeared in a 
New York paper of a half century 
ago:
A hundred years shall roll along
A century beyond today: 
But you nor I. nor anyone
Now living, shall behold that sun.

The wanderin, ships shall come and 
KO.

But manned by those we do not know;
The breeze that wafts them o'er the 

waves
Shall bend the flowers upon our 

graves

is the
_ Watch Word
the world around, for 
accuracy and durability. 

Everv Elgin Watch has the word ELGIN engraved on the works. 
Sold’ by everv jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's 

greatest watch works. Send for illustrated art booklet—free. 
Elgin National Watch Company. Elgin. Illinois.

Tlie lyre that now through nations 
rings.

Shall voiceless lie. with broken 
strings;

But earth shall not be silent then.
For coming days shall bring their 

men.

The sceptre, banner, sword and pen 
Shall fill the hands of other men: 
And other feet the earth shall tread 
Above this generation, dead.

and is a curse 
of a blessing, 
the capabilities 
Their mental
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IMPROVE THE POOR FARM.

tu in-

be sold
making

weakened constitution 
forever after, instead

There is a limit to 
of school children,
strength, being in the growing and 
formative stage, is susceptible to the 
most insignificant pressure. Often one 
month or one school term of hard 
brain work, coupled with the natural 
desire to succeed and aggravated by 
the irresistible stimulant of rivalry 
in class work, undermines the 
dations of a constitution, and 
plans for an unfortunate career 
ness and unsatisfactory work.

Reduce the number of studies; give 
more time to classes; go to the bot
tom of branches taught; lay founda
tions upon the solid rock of under
standing, 
sandbars 
forgotten 
demands
which follows, 
earnest consideration of the board of 
education:

Whereas. The public school Is the 
only Institution actually employed in 
the education of the masses, and

Whereas, a very large per cent of 
the children receive all 
they ever acquire in 
school, and

Whereas. The course
employed in the public schools of this 
state requires so much work on the 
part of the child, that the essential 
branches are not and cannot 
learned, and

Whereas. The number of 
now in use in said course of 
tlon in said public 
aive and a financial 
people of the state.

Therefore. Be it
senate, the house concurring, that the 
state board of education be. and is 
hereby earnestly requested to so re
vise the course of Instruction now in 
use in the public schools of this state, 
a« to reduce the amount of work and 
give special attention to the branches 
that will be of most value to the 
children in pursuing the different av
ocations of life.

And that it is the sense of the leg
islature that the public schools of the 
state should be encouraged and fost
ered by every means in our power.

foun- 
lays 

of ill-

now 
only 
poor

initial

Umatilla county owns the poor 
farm, and it must put it in condition 
to yield the most profit on the invest
ment. and be of the highest efficiency 
in the purpose for which it 
tended.

The present quarters can 
and the proceeds applied to
the Chapman place the best equipped 
farm in Umatilla county. Nothing 
short of this will satisfy those who 
believe in county poor farms. The 
county should own the best, most 
productive, most profitable piece of 
property in the county.

No expense must be spared, 
since the farm is bought. The 
complaint ever made on the 
farm proposition, was the
cost Nobody denies the excellence 
of the farm, and now that the county 
owns the farm, the people are unani
mous in demanding that this excel
lence be utilized for their advantage.

In Umatilla county is not found a 
more desirable building place, for 
such buildings as will be needed, than 
is found on the hill, near the road, 
just east of the orchard, on the poor 
farm.

High, dry, sightly, healthful, well 
situated for drainage, convenient to 
the main roads, easy of access to all 
portions of the farm, it is an ideal 
site for the house and hospital build
ing or inmates' quarters.

While the farm is in a 
of cultivation, it can still 
ed. It can be stocked 
breeds of farm animals,
with labor-saving tools and turned in
to a bee hive of industry, by the la
bor of those who are not helpless and 
who would naturally enjoy a life of 
light labor on a farm.

Near the best market in Eastern 
Oregon, it can be made the official 
market garden and granary of Uma
tilla county, 
of land, and 
some useful 
Beautiful in
artificial lakes, groves and lawns can 
be more elaborately prepared and be 
made a Mecca. In future, as it has 
been to a great extent, in the past, for 
the tired city, thirsting for an hour of 
recreation in some country nook.

The quicker the new quarters are 
built and the old poor farm disposed 
of, the more profitable it will be for 
the county. Two farms are not 
needed.

high state 
be improv- 
with good 

furnished

The plow shall turn the grassy plain 
The sickle reap the golden grain;
But those who now the valley sow. 
Shall each lie slumbering cold and 

low.

Where now we sit in twilight bowers 
With music, kisses, love and flowers. 
Shall others call the rising moon 
To hear their vows—forgotten soon.

It is estimated that 40,000 head of 
cattle have perished around Ardmore. 
Indian Territory, as a result of thé 
recent blizzards.

In Sweden the riksdag has proposed 
a special tax on "punch," the national 
beverage It will Increase the retail 
price by 25 per cent.

The sultan of Morocco has recently 
purchased an estate in England and 
has deposited a large treasure of gold 
and Jewels in a lxjndon bank, and Is 
ready for an emergency.

Henry Thomas, a negro who at
tempted to assault the 10-year-old 
daughter of Porter Keen, was lynch
ed near Parish. Fla., Sunday night, 
after having admitted hla guilt.

Bonds for the building of a new 
railroad from Chanute, Kan . to Mem
phis, Tenn., have been placed. The 
now line will be 400 miles long and 
will cost approximately $12,000.000.

Fourteen unions, whose members 
are engaged In the handling and 
transportation of freight have formed 
a new federation In Chicago for mutu
al aid and protection and will control 
over 20.000 men.

While running at high speed in an 
effort to make up lost time, passenger 
train No 4. northbound, on the Louis
ville Sl Nashville railroad, was badly 
wrecked 22 mile« south of Birming
ham. Sunday night. So far as known 
only five persons were slightly injur
ed. three of whom were members of 
the train crew.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWA.

to lose both of his lega by amputa- ! 
tlon. He was held in ice water for ■ 
an hour. Rheumatism set in. follow
ed by tuberculosis of tbe joints.
—————

Boys who 
make Money 
after School Hoyrs

WE ARE pleased to advise that 
we have received a full new 
stock of those celebrated

$2.50 Shoes
The only successful Harvester ever used in Umatilla 

County

and get off the shifting 
of surface learning, quickly 
or inadequate to meet the 
of life. The resolution, 

should receive the

the education 
said public

of study now

be well

books
Instruc- 

sehools is exces- 
burden upon the

resolved by the

It can utilize every foot 
every hour of time, in 
and profitable product, 
the summer season, its

SAVE OREGON'S FORESTS.

WHERE INVESTIGATION HURTS.

committee, as a 
In envy, prosecuted 
executed with crim-

more than 80 pages

W. H. O’Dell, former clerk of the 
state land board ,who has been prom
inently connected with Oregon school 
land, lieu land and swamp land trans
actions during the term of Governor 
Geer, is out with an 80-page pamph
let, denouncing the Investigations of 
the legislative 
“farce, conceived 
with malice, and 
Inal stupidity."

It *111 require
of vile names, and empty assertions, 
to convince the people of Oregon that 
there has been no crookedness in the 
land transactions of this state during 
the past four years.

O’Dell nor State Land Agent Geer, 
may neither be guilty of it This is 
for the Investigating committee to 
say. But white hot denunciation of 
a properly authorized committee, 
which sought the truth, in the inter
est of the people, will not lessen the 
suspicion now established in the 
mind of every man in Oregon ac
quainted with the facts, that 
wax something wrong in the 
land office and the state land 
actions.

The people may be denounced, 
an envious, malicious, stupid set 
the parasites who are disturbed 
their blood-sucking processes, but,
right usually comes uppermost and 
justice is always done. Crookedness 
convicts itself If given time.

there 
state 

trans-

by 
in

TOO MANY 8TUDIE8.

No.

Like shadow o’er the field of grass 
This living century shall pass 
And fading, as a summer eve. 
The earth to those who follow leave.

. • • • •
One. with whom the battle of life 

had gone hard, and w-ho at last decid
ed to quit the unequal struggle, left 
this message to a friend on the eve 
of her departure: “So will I journey 
alone to a far country, the Ruler of 
which will know my story and will 
judge mercifully, and where you. my 
friend, will one day come, and we will 
know whether I have done well or ill.”

• • •
Tropical climes with their wealth 

of shrubbery and sunlight have never 
lacked for appreciative pens to de
scribe their charm, but the Arctlca, 
too. have their charm as witness the 
following pen picture from a wander
er In the Far North: “A grander 
scene than our bay by moonlight, 
can hardly be conceived: it Is more 
dreamlike and supernatural than a 
combination of earthly features. The 
moon is nearly full and the drawing 
sunlight mingling with hers. Invents 
everything with an atmosphere of 
ashy grey It clothes the gnarled 
hills that make the horizon 
bay: shadows out the terraces 
definition; grows darker and 
as it sinks Into the fiords, and
sad and dreary upon tbe ridge» and 
measureless plains of ice that make 
up the rest of our field of view. Ris
ing above all thia and shad.ng down 
Into It in strange combination. Is the 
intense moonlight, glittering on ev
ery crag and spire, tracing the out
line of the background with contrast
ed brightness, and printing its fantas
tic profile« on the snowfield It is 
a landscape such as Milton or Dante 
might imagine—Inorganic, desolate, 
mysterious I have come down from 
deck with the feelings of a man who 
has looked upon a world unfinished 
by the hand of Its Creator."

• • •
It would appear from a perusal of 

Mr. Bryan's replies to the Tilden Club 
banqueters that the injunction "Turn 
the other cheek” is not literally en
forced at Lincoln. Neb.

• • •
Mr. Baer Mr President Baer has 

been talking some more lately, this 
time about tbe Civic Federation, and 
Oscar 8. Strauss a prominent mem
ber of the federation replies: “I regret 
to sav that Mr Baer’s statements re
garding the federation are Incorrect 
as to facts and misleading in deduc
tion." This seems to be a diplomat 
ic way of calling Mr Baer a common, 
everv day liar.

of our 
in dull 
colder 
broods

represents the rap- 
the resources of Or- 
passfng away from

decisive action on

The statement Is made by San 
Francisco papers that Oregon pine 
lumber In the rough. Is now worth 
321 per thousand in that city. Six 
months ago the same lumber in that 
market was worth but $12 per thous
and and it may be said that this in
crease in price, 
idity with which 
egon forests are 
the people.

Without some
the part of the national government, 
the forests of the Pacific Coast will 
be stripped from the mountains, with
in the period of ten yer.rs. The rate 
at which lumber is being sent out 
of the state, and at which tbe destruc
tive forest fires are denuding the 
mountains, is alarming Last year 
over $4,000,000 worth of aamage was 
done to Oregon forests by fire. The 
amount of lumber manufactured was 
one billion feet, valued at $10.000,000.

The total value of the standing 
timber in the state is estimated at 
$250,000.0**0. Each year the amount 
consumed by fire and removed by 
the lumber trade is increasing. In 
1902 the value of forests thus remov
ed was $14.000,000. At this rate of 
decrease, with no systematic efforts 
to replenish forest areas, the present 
supply will last but eighteen years.

Oregon is not yet at the prime of 
her industrial life. Twenty years will 
be but a beginning for the splendid 
resources of the state. Yet the ruth
less slaughter of that priceless treas
ure goes on, furiously.

What effort is being made to secure 
the future? What provision do 
find in the creed of today, for 
safety of tomorrow?

The people will have need of
eats in Oregon after the government 
shall have ended its extravagant 
practise of forest denudation.

The forest reservation must be in 
stituted to protect that people in 
their rights. The generations that 
are to perpetuate the excellence of 
this state, will deplore the short
sighted policy of their nineteenth cen
tury forefathers ,who destroyed with
out rebuilding, the heritage 
ture gave them.

we
the

for-

The following line», entitled “A 
Passing." are anonymous, hot do not 
need any great name to stand sponsor 
for them:
Yon passed In that first sudden flush 
Of springtide, and the eternal hush 
Fell on your lip», and on your eyes 
The mystery of mysteries

We saw the starry primrose break 
To golden purpoae for your sake; 
The heavy hyacinth became 
A herald to proclaim your name

FOR LADIES.

Over 3000 Boys 
In various parts 
of the country are 
making money in 
their spare time 
selling Tbe 
Saturday Evening 
Pou. Some make 
as much as $10.00 
andSij.ooa week. 
Any boy who 
reads this can do 
the same.

This is 
the shoe 
we had 
last fall 
and sold 
out ev
ery pair 
l»e f o r e 

we 
could 

get 
more of 
them.

We

have arranged to keep them cons
tantly on hand, so you had better 
try a pair,
DESCRIPTION V»ci kid. Good 

year well, patent tip, smooth 
inaoie, flexible and new spring 
last, lace.

Boston Store
Where Whole Families Are Shod

I

of

I

Beneath the shadows of the firs 
Bells chimed to fairy revellers. 
And where the white narcissus blew. 
It scattered all Its sweets for you.

We saw: but you. alas' as one 
For whom all seasons had outrun 
Saw not. nor beard the thrushes sing 
In tranquil shades at evening.

Your hands are folded on your breast 
Like lllle» joined In endless rest: 
You feet have climbed the hidden road 
That bounds the quiet land of God 

Tutuilla. March 9th.

GENERAL NEWS.

strike

most successful of our boy agents tell 
in their own way just how they have 
made a success of selling

The Saturday 
Evening Post

There are many stories of real busi- 
nesa tact. Pictures of the boys ar« 
given. Send for this booklet and we 
will forward wiih it full information 
bow vou can begin this work Ho 
■OMy requirW to start We will send 
Ten Copies of tbe magazine the first 
week free Write to day

Th» Curtis Pubh.hmz Loewar 
499 Art* S*roM PkilaS«l«>*M. Pa.

WHATISTHE USE
of suffering from Indigestion if you 
eat what you want, or of starving 
yourself to avoid such distress? 
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
eating will digest your food perfectly 
and free you from all the disagreeable 
symptoms of Indigestion and Dyspep
sia Eat what you like at any time, 
and take an Acker Tablet afterward 
Positively guaranteed. Your money 

refunded if you 
Write to us for a 
H Hooker A Co.

will always be 
are not satisfied, 
free sample W 
Buffalo N Y

THE HOLT does satisfactory work on any kind of land. It is 
not an experiment, but practical, as time has proven, and the best 
advertising the machine gets is from those who have used it Over 
75 machines in use in Umatilla County. Lightest draught and long- 

r.- ’aest lifed harvester made Sold by

E. L. SMITH 311 Court Street 
Pegdleton, Oregon

QHICHESTER’S F’LLS

Daily Earl Oregonian by carrier 
only 15 cents a week.
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« LACE CURTAINS
»

LADIES, TAKE NOTICE
A tic nt.on sos. ladles, all happy and (ayl 
Iun w mi la.t otsr! Hot Two Bits to pay 
For a baanttrnl pboto full sbln-c star.
Teal would ataSr y«u- b-ot fellow opoa

hit »]«*.

Jool swot l*a Z O al Is»»«', old »load
Toe will ms our sibitol -oo bsaoiun; and 

rrwad
s, will ib»rw try u, «;«•» yoo. lb« Ir-st 

know bow.
With that urn plaotoa'. .mi;« sad aa «rustle
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TALK ABOUI LACE CURTAINS ! You ought to set ours Our 
new Curtains have just arrive i and we have the finest assortment to be 
found in the city, and our prices are lower than ever We have always had 
fine value-« and nice patterns, but these are far ahead of anything we have 
ever had

We have decided to make special inducements during this week, our 
opening sale on Lace Curtains and IjKe.-?, and all who avail themselves of 
this opportunity to purchase l»ace Curtains will be m ire than pleased with 
the bargains we offer. Me list only a few of "he rnanv kinds we have;

You must see these finer Curtains to 
fuliy appreciate the values we are of
fering

>
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Senate concurrent resolution 
24, Introduced by Senator Miller, of 
Linn county, and passed by the legis
lature, contains some -M the most im
portant and vital suggestions that 
were laid before the people by the 
twenty-second session.

It is a plea to the state board of 
education, for a cessation of the 
“cramming” process In the schools; 
it calls the attention of parents to the 
notorious fact that studies can only 
be skimmed over by pupils of a ten
der age, who are required today to 
take three times the number of 
branches taught In public schools ten 
years ago.

An education under these 
tlons—■such an 
stand the test 
founded upon 
with 
mind 
nigh

Or
by fifty per cent, or twenty-five per 
cent of the pupils of the public school 
it is done at the cost of health, and 
often brings with it a permanently1 causing the fracture.

that na-

condi- 
education as would 
of genuine learning, 
thorough familiarity 
and instilled into the 

Is well

Portland can ill afford to 
three quarters of a million 
on the eve of a phenomina] era of 
building preparation for the fair. She 
must tax her energies to meet the 
extraordinary demand, and remember 
that progress never enjoys clear sail
ing. Every step in municipal life 
costs money and work. Eastern Ore
gon sends a message of cheer to 
Portland in her loss.

suffer a 
fire loss,

principles 
by lasting processes, 

impossible, 
if such an education is acquired

The Telegram says from all indica
tions the state of Washington is just 
now being ‘‘governed by grudges." 
Much better "grudges" than "grafts.”

George R Cooper had his neck 
broken while wrestling Friday night, 
in New York, with Frank Wagner. In 
falling, he fell off the mat and struck 
the side of the spinal column at Its 
tenderest place on a collar button,

Vienna is threatened with a 
of chimney sweep«.

The estimated cost of the 
strike arbitration hearings is 
000.

In Western Canada 260.00h.O00 
acres of arable land today awaits the 
plow.

A number of South African Boers 
are to leave that country and settle 
In Texas.

Experiments are being made to 
manufacture brown paper out of Irish 
bog peat

The bartenders of Jersey City are 
discussing a proposition to form a 
temperance society.

So strong is Bank of England note 
paper that a single sheet will lift a 
weight of 100 pounds.

In a head-end collision at Danville, 
Vs.. Tuesday, two men were killed 
and several passengers Injured.

Thirty tons of cauliflowers from 
Italy are now being landed dally at 
Folkestone for the London market.

The first life Insurance society was 
started In Ixmdon in 1698. and an
other In 1700. Neither was success
ful.

When nine inches 
New York It 
treasury 3200,000 
ed.

In many parts 
use of stoves 
steam railroad 
law.

Hundreds of 
Ing in Yellowstone Park because of 
the extremely cold weather and bliz
zards

The leading institutions of learning 
of the 
Ing to 
years

The 
into a 
da. Mo., and the engine was buried In 
tbe mud.

Norman Argo, a negro, said to have 
been tbe original Uncle Tom, died 
Sunday at Paint Lick, Ky., at the age 
of 111 years

E. L. Murphy, employed in a hos
pital at Webster City, la., crawled in
to the furnace while drunk, fatally 
burning himself.

coal
1750.-

A $2.0<'f» fire occurred Monday night 
In a hop drier and warehouse rear 
Woodburn.

The worst gale In the history of As 
toria has been blowing for the past 
three days

Work of preparing the journals of 
the past session of the legislature is 
progressing very fast

The Canadian Pacific strike
freight handler» doe« not in any way 
effect the train department.

The government dredge which has 
been working on the east fork of the 
Lewi» River, sunk Sunday night.

Jack O'Keefe was given a decision 
over Jimmy Britt at Portland Monday 
because of a foul in the sixth round.

Gable is the third candidate for 
the county seat of Columbia county. 
St. Helens and Ranier being the other 
two.

A $3.000 lodge building will be 
built by the Masons and Odd Fellows 
ot Woodlawn a Portland suburb, thia 
spring.

Houses are mor« scarce In Port
land suburban villages, this spring,
than ever before In the history of | 
the city.

T. P Randall has b *en aopolntel 
postmaster at Oregon Citv. vice Geo 
F Horton, who has held the office for 
five years.

W D Lovejoy, for three years past 
the prosecuting attorney at Weiser ’ 
Idaho. Is In the city prison of that 
city for uttering a bad check

E L Stevens sentenced to two 
years for larceny, from Baker county. 1 
has broken out with a virulent case 
of smallpox. In the penitentiary.

Utah has appropriated $9 000 for 
the purpose of making the national ir- j 
rigation congress, which meets tn Og 
den on September 811. a success

William White, a colored cook on
an O. R. A N. outfit car at Portianc. : 
beat his wife Into Insensibility Mon
day night, while In a fit of jealousy

Seven loggers have filed paners in 
the Thurston county court, asking for 
the $3«> offered by the county for 
the capture of Benson .the outlaw.

The C. P R strike at Vancouver, 
la still In progress and both sides 
are very stubborn. The city council 
failed to effect a compromise between 
the union and company.

Governor McBride, of Washington 
has served notice to the it-gislature 
that If they override his libel law j 
veto he will veto the private meas 
ures of every man against him.

The K of P. lodge at Ix-banon has 
paid $S5 damages done to a stock of 
millinery under tbs lodge room. A 
faucet was left open and the water 
ran Into the millinery store doing the 
damages named.

Ira Sibley was taken to tbe peni
tentiary Wednesday from Morrow 
county to serve a term of four years 
upon conviction of larceny by bailee. 1 
by Sheriff E M Shutt and Phil Meta ' 
cham. Jr, guard.

Governor McBride, of Washington, 
has refused to grant extradition pa
pers to the Kinney brothers, wanted 
In Portland for falsely swearing to 
the age of a 15-year-old girl whom 
one of them married.

The income from the O’Keefe-Britt 
fight in Portland was $4.200 The Pas
time club took $1.550 of this for their 
arrangement of the fight. O'Keefe 
gets W per cent, or $1.700. and Britt 
40 per cent, or $700.

Lakeview has a franchise fight on 
hand that promises much litigation. 
The municipality established an elec
tric light plant after it had granted a 
franchise to a private company. Both 
plants now furnish light to the dty. i

Tbe otter harvest Is now on with 
the Indians on North Beach, and last 
week two of them made notable exe
cution, taking three animals, the 

I skins of which sold from $250 to $500 
apiece. Other« captured animals 

I whose skins were of less value.
Aa a result of cruel treatment of 

his companions, the 13-year-old sou 
, of J. M. Tillman, at Eugene, has had

DANNER, 
lift E. Webb St.

IT’S JUST A COUGH 
I that gets your lungs sore and weak 

and paves the way for Pneumonia or 
. Consumption, or both. Acker's Eng. 
, lish Remedy will stop the cough tn a 
I day and heal yonr lungs It will cure 
■ Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis. 
1 and al! throat and lung troubles. Pos
itively guaranteed. and money refund
ed If you are not satisfied. Write to 
us for free sample. W H Hooker A 
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. F W Schmidt A 

i Co., druggists

coats 
to

of snow falls in 
the municipal 

have It remov-

the country the 
cars of

of 
passengerin 

trains la prohibited by

game animals are dy-

country are said te be prépar
ent the college course lo two

Missouri Pacific fast mail ran 
landslide Tuesday at Gascon-
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THE FAIR.”

the bargains we offer. We list only
Small size Lace Curtains, geol patterns, 

50c values, special, 39< pair.
Medium size Curtain*, good patterns, 

three yards long, special, 75c pair.
Good size Curtains, j )arils long, wide 

enough for any ordinary window, beau
tiful patterns, special, $1 OO pair.

Large size Curtains, 3% jards long, very 
wide, special. $| 25 pair.

Large size Curtains. 3% yards long. 50 
inches wide, good variety of patterns, 
hne values at ft 75. our special price, 
$1.40 pair.

Large size Curtains. 3% yards long, 56 
inches v. ide, beautiful patterns, our spe
cial price on these for this sale. $1.75 
pair.

II. addition to above described Curtains 
we have a dozen designs, ail large six» 
Curtains, and designs too varied and 
beautiful to describe, prices ranging 
as follows $2 50, Sa.75. $3.00, $3 50. 
$4 00, $4 25, 50.$5 00 and $5.50 pair

Sec our Window Display
LACES

This is
While
terns, nar quote ail our prices, we can 
truthfully say we have the newest, nic
est things in this line, and our prices are 
absolutely r ght.

Valenciennes Laces from 1c yd to 25c 
yd.

Applique Lace Trimmings, all colors 
from 5c VJ to ttOc yd.

All over Laces, white, cream, ecru and 
black, all prices.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Calico, io yds to one person......... 3c yd
LL House Lining, any quantity 3i4c jd 
Bleached Muslin.io yds toa person 3d yd

opening week also on Laces, 
we can't describe all our pat-

THE STORE THAT

SAVES VOL HONE\
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The New Deere Disc Plow is the strongest and most 
simple yet devised and adapted to be changed from a 
single to a double, or triple, in fifteen minutes in the field 
with no tools but a wrench It makes a short, square 
turn, either right or left in head land. It has a - inch 
high lift for transportation, and opens up the field to full 
plowing depth the first round. Some others don't A 
good hitch, with more latitude of adjustment than any 
other plow The best bearing and disc. A new easy 
crank lift pivotal furrow weel, adjustable at every point 
and nothing to wear out. A low steel frame and the best 
rear wheel attachment yet devised. The rear wheel cas
ters both right and left on the turn and locks automatic 
ally when the plow returns to plowing position A 6-inch 
rear lift, and adapted to level up the plow under all con 
ditions, also compensates for wear and diminished size of 

Has perfect frame with correct adjustments of each disc for various widths of cut The only dust proof and water tight

THE NEW DEERE DISC PLOW THE0REATEST
IT IS THE GREATEST ADVANCE IN DISC PlOW CONSTRUCTION YET ACCOMPLISHED

THE NEW DEERE DISC IS the latest and most perfect development of this superior implement an I will readily prove is 
claim to superiority of mechanical construction, workmanship, finish, ease of handling and quality of work

Summary of the Good Points of the New TU***
Disc Plow.

The value we give in these 
special lines of Ladies' Shoes 
is unquestionably the best 
ever offered at the price.

Fine Vici Kid, kid or 
pat tip, opera or Cu
ban heel ..................... $2 48
French Lily Kid, pat
ent tip, slipper boxed $2 95 
Vici Kid Lace Shoe, 
medium extension sole 
fancy boxed, Cuban 
heel, any width or size.$2.48 
Fordorers Vici Kid, 
welt sole, Cuban heel, 
whole boxed.................  $2 95

All New
Spring Goods

discs
wheel boxes, with wheels retained on axles by means of 
a collar in the center ol the wheel, which insures perfect 
lubrication, long life and easy running The largest 
wheel, which insures light draft. Wheels that are all in 
terchangeable and reversible The levers all within easy 
reach of the driver from the seat. Seat spring adjustable 
for height. The best and simplest scraper yet devised, 
arranged to prevent excessive pressure on the disc at all 
times, thus reducing the draft, saving the wear on the 
disc and scraper, and has all the necessary adjustments to 
do first class work. No set screws to break off. all fast 
enings are common bolts. 1 he best balanced plow for 
riding. The first to introduce the smooth, unobstructed 
disc face with no center bolts It turns under trash, 
sticks, etc , better than any other plow; breaks up hard
pan, and leaves the bottom of the furrow natural and 
porus, and insures better crops than by any other method 
of plowing, and prepares the soil to withstand either a 
wet or dry season, ft can be used at any season of the 
year, when the ground is so dry and hard that no other 
plow can be used. A very valuable feature found only on 
the New Deere Disc is the team steering device that con 
trols the front furrow wheel absolutely at all times, and 
castering for a right or left turn by control of the team 
Also provided with a new and simple device for adjusting 
and landing the furtow wheel to suit any condition. Our 
discs are of the finest quality of steel, of just the right 
concave and diameter, correct set and adjustment for per 
feet work.

TESTIMONIALS
d *1 . Pendleton, Oregon. Feby. 6th, 1908

A Kunkel A Co, Pendleton, Oregon.
Gentlemen 1 gave the two bottom Jno Deere Dine Plow, bought of vou 

thorough trial in ail kinds of plowing, including alfalfa, and ‘salt’
““ .II ‘lld l*lter «“»y P1«»* * •v»r saw. I cheerfully reeoiu-

. ' _ . ‘ . Yours truly,
C, A. CHAPMAN. 

-----  Pendleton, Oregou, Jan. 31 1902
.. ............. ■ ■ .. A. Kunkel A Co., Pendleton, Oregon. *

Deal Hire— I am using one of your John Deere two-bottom Diac Plows, and I <xin»lder it the best plow I ever saw u»ed. It Is e*«v on h inm 
and man, and nothing about it but what la simple, and I can recommend it to anyone. Your» truly, L. K. CVRTRIGHT

a
gnu*. 1 _ .___
mend the Deere Disc to anyone wanting a plow.

PENDLETON A. KUNKEL & CO ATHENA


